Interactive Space Filter

The Interactive Space Filter (ISF) is a tool that allows students to see up to the minute available spaces in any building.

Students will be able to view spaces any time throughout the selection process.

ISF is a convenient, easy to navigate, and great planning tool that allows students to see up to the minute available spaces in ANY building, throughout the selection process.

Students can view spaces with friends and create a wish list of buildings and/or rooms where they would like to live, before actually selecting a room assignment.

Gives students a chance to predict likely availability of space (s) in a desired location before their assigned appointment time.

Check it out at:
https://www.studentaffairs.stonybrook.edu/vacantspaces/

ONLY AVAILABLE BETWEEN APRIL 8-18, 2013!

Also check out the campus map and view what's around your residence hall or apartment!

http://www.stonybrook.edu/sb/map/onlinemap.html